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rial; for I afterwards discovered another spring of the same 
interesting qualities, flowing down from the hills to the south- 
west, and meeting the Lyeus near the site of Colossae, but rather 
below it. It is almost apparent on inspection that these tw-o 
streams have at some distant period formed, lzy their overhanging 
cliSs, a natural arch over the river, which has extende(l some way 
down, but has been disrupted by an earthquake. There are 
several mills near the junction of these rivers, which are turned 
by the petrifying stream; and as a proof of the rapid accumula- 
tion of this calcareous deposit, it may be obsersed that it is fre- 
quently necessary to change their position, from their becoming 
completely choked up, and buried in the calcareous silt deposited 
rountl the builelings by the spray and ow-erflowing of the mill 
stream. It is a most curious an(l interesting sight, and here I 
have no doubt was the spot where Herodotus says the L-cus dis- 
appeared in the very town of Colossae. 

From Khonas to Denizli, three hours. I haxe visited Hiera- 
polis, and Laotlicaea and Tripolis, and have materials for making 
a tolerable map of this part of the country. At Laodicaea there 
is a very interestint, and magnificent building attachefl to the 
Stadium. From thence 1 reached the Mseander at Geizel-hisar,* 
an(l visited the ruins of Antiochia and those of Mastanea: 
the latter are insignificant, but the name is preserved in that of a 
w-illage close ly, and there is enough to prove the existence of an 
ancient town. At Aidint I was delayed a day to procure horses. 
I hall intende(l crossing the mountains towar(ls Tireh and Bain- 
der, but froin the plague being at the former place, I lvent round 
by Aiasoluk (Ephesus), but reserving for another op3zortunity 
tl1e examination of its remains. 

I arrived at Smyrna on the Glst of October. 

V.-On Mouqlt jlthos and its Monasteries; withNotes on the 
route from Coelstantinople to Saloniki, in Jtme, 1836. Com- 
municated loy Lieutenant Webber Smith, 48th Regt. Read 
January 9, 18$7. 

TIIE classic land of Greece has formed the sulJject of so many 
descriptions and researches, and lnore especially during the 
present century, by our own countrymen, Clarke in 1801, Colo- 
nel Leake in 1805 and 1806, and Dr. Holland in 1812, that 
little would seem left to be g]eane(l lJy future travellers, more 
particularly since the recent publication of Colonel Leake's 57alu- 
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On Mo?nt Xthos and its Monasteries. 

able travels in northern Greece; still it seems that greater atten- 
tion has lzeen paid to its classical and antiquarian topics than 
to the physical geography of the country, especially in the more 
eastern parts, as Macedoniaand Thrace, stillsubject to Moslem 
rule; and as, during the past summer, I travelled from StSmbul* 
to Saloniki, ascended Mvunt Athos, and visited its monasteries, 
and have, since my return, through the liberality of the hydro- 
grapher to the Admiralty, been permitted to correct my own 
hasty observations lty the valuable survey of those coasts just 
completed, I trust I may venture to oWer my notes as a slight con- 
tribution towards the improvement of our knowledge of the geo- 
graphy of this bealltiful, lJut misgoverned country. 

May 17, 1836. I left Constantinople by the great Belgrade 
road, passing successively through the towns of Kuchuk, and 
Buyuk, Chekmehjl, or little and great bridge, each built over a 
small inlet of the Sea of Marmora, along the northern coast of which 
the road win(ls in a westerly direction as far as the walle(l town of 
Selivrl Selymbria, close to the sea, at about thirty-five luiles' distance 
from the capital. The road thence ascends a hill which pro- 
jects into the sea, and continues along the coast, through vine- 
yards and gardens for sevenmiles, where the Belgrade road turns 
offto the north-west. This latter I f(?llowed for eighteen miles, 
over an undulating country dotted with tumuli, passing through 
three villages before I reached the town of Chorlu,t containing 
about 800 houses, chiefly inhabited by Turks. Here I quitted 
the Belgrade road, and travelled across the country, which is very 
little cultivated, to the south-west, crossed the river of Chorlu, and 
in sis hours reached the town and port of Rodosto,* the Tekir 
Daghf of the Turks, situated at the south-eastern foot of Mount 
Rhodope, at the head of a bay. 

The town contains about 62000 houses,ll almost-entirely occu- 
pied by Greeks. The Roman Catholic priest told me his flock 
consisted of only thirty persons. Rodosto ha(l formerly much 
trade, which has (lwindled almost to nothing, as it nonv exports 
orlly a few dried fish to the capital. The rising importance of 
Einos1: may have partly caused this, but it is chiefly owing to war 
and misgovernment. 

On the 1 7th of May, a few days before my arrival here, a wood- 
cutter ha(l been frozen to death: snow had fallen to the depth of 
two feet, and remained on the groun(l for two days; an estraordi- 

* The Greeks seldom call Constantinclple bySthis its Graeco-TIlrkish name.-F. S. 
+ Or Chorli. This particle may be written either lu or li. 
+ Anciently Rhe(lestum. 
? Tekktr tagh, Emperor's mountain. 
11 Dr. Clarke says 1t),000 in 1801.-13(1. 
s Also called Itnos by the Turks. Its ancient name iEnos is still preserved by 

the Greeks,who pronounce it;Einos or Eino.-F. S. 
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nary and unusual occurrence, when we consider that the to is 
situate(l on the sea-shore, irl the parallel of 41? north, lvith no 
rery higll mountains in the imnleeliate vicinity. Tlle range of 
Tekir D<Xgll, exten(ling from the river WIaritza to the sea, may be 
saiel here to reach its south-eastern termination) but I saw no snow 
on .any of its points. 

Quitting Rotlost6, the roa(l lcaves the shore ofthe Sca of Mar- 
mora, ̂ s-hich trends to tlle south-\sest, and continues tl1rough an 
un(lulating fertile country, but ̂ sithout any traces of cultis-atiorl, 
as far as Yenijeh. w-hence a route turns of soutll-\Xest to Galli- 
oli. At tllirty miles fr(m Roelosto xse reach Malg'harah, lvllich 
may contain 500 houses. and thence ll)y a ba(l, hilly, and stony 
roa(l, fiX-e llours brinb -ou to Kesl1.tln, apparently a tllrining toxvn 
of 900 ll(uscs, seated at the eastern etl^e of the valle-or plain (>f 
tlle l;ver ̂ AIaritza or Hehrlls, on the sk)pe of a hil1 forrninfr tlle 
sotlth-vesterIl termination of tlle range of Tckir Dtigh. I(csllwin 
seelns to haw-e a goo(l (leal of trade, probably from its allvan- 
ta(>eous r)osition at the junction of the great roads leading to Einos 
Gallipoli, Saloniki, an(l SttimbCtl. 

On tlle leanks of the pSillthUSt txvo hours from Keshtln, 
and near +shere the river is crsseel by the roatI to Gallipluli, are 

some ruins, here tvo aears since some valuablc coins an(l 

vascs s-ere founel. On inquiring wllat hael become (f tllem, I 
founel they lla(l leen seize(l ly ttlc Ag<'lh and sent to Constallti- 
nople. Tllere are likevise some ruins an(l fountlations, at one hour's 
distallce from tllis, to the nortll, on the re-ael towards Ipsala, lJut 
thew- are in a vcry dilapielateel state2 anel not vorth visiting. 

Tlle itlhabitants of this l)art of Tllrace are altnost entirels 
Greek, aIlel spoke of their Turkish masters ( in fear anel tremlblin, . 

From Kesllin I turne(l of to tl-lc +stest-south-west, and tok 
thc direct road to E-inos, crossing two branches of a strefam floxv- 
ine, to tl1e s(uth-south-east., the roael chiefly over a plain, QCC- 

sionally breaking into smal1 hi11s In a (listance of twelve hours I 
counte(l five miseralule xrillages. 

At nine llours froln I(eshfin, about tl1rce miles to the right (f tlle 
roaflS is a lartge monastery, l erche(1 on tlle rielt e of I).art of the Chfa- 
ttil-Tepell, t +s 11ich rises 1305 fect .abos-c thc sca, and round s hic l 
the road ̂  inels till sre reacll thc llrojecting Iveninsula3 at the estre- 
mity of whicl1 is situated the tolYn of Einos. 

May 21.-Einos, placed at tlle soutll-eastern corner of a sllal- 
l{vxv ba, al)out thrce lniles in its gretltest elialneter, not fifteen 
miles) as is representecl in the large Frencl1 map by Lay)ie, anfl 
incautiously copied into many- others, is a town of 15()0 hl)uses, 
alout 150 of wllich are occupied l)y Turks, and they by no means 

* Maricheh in TurEsk. t Fork-hill. 
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the most respectable part of the community; the rest by Greeks, 

with the exception of a0 irlhabited by gipsies, who are scattered 
in greater or less numbers all over this )art of Turkey. Here is 

an old castle, possibly of (Msenoese construction. In its lvalls are 

senreral slal)s with figures on horseback carvezl on them, l)ut much 

(lefaced and in the wall surrcoundinb the I)rincipal church is a 

lJeautiful Greek inscription referring to tlle IJuil(ling of the church 

when the city *vas in the llands of Francis Palmologus. 
Einos, being not tllree miles from the cntrance of the river 

Maritza, or SIebrus, lrhicll is, at times, nalrigable for boats as far 

as Adrianople, an(l oSering a secure harbour for w-essels not re- 

quiring more tllan six feet lvater, has the appearance of a thriving 
port, with some little tra(le. A quarantine is established here on 

vessels coming from Egypt. 
Imme(liately to tlle eastward of Einos, Mount ChatAl-Tepeh 

rises 1300 feet abolre the sen, anal a hilly country estenels for 
thirty-fin-e miles to the east^artl, formirlg the northern shore of 
the gulf of Xeros.*- Tz) the north of Einos, looking oser the 

marshy grountl near the mouth of the riner Alaritza, at a distance 

of nine miles, a range of hills, rol)ably part of the chain of Rho- 
dope, again commencesn w-arying fiom 800 to 90Cs feet high,, and 
extending along shore for thirty miles to the westward, as far 
as Marogna, where it reaches 2174 feet above the sea, and then 
terminates almost alJruptly on the lvest. 

As the plague was ragin.^ along the roa(l letseen Einos an(l 
Saloniki, I llired an open sailing luat for 250 piastres to take me 
to Mount Athos. The patron or master of the boat had com- 

man(leel a band of men in former times in Samothraki, where he 

glorie(l il1 havint, defeated tlle Turks. 
May 24.-I lande(l on the north-western enel of the beautiful 

islan(l of Samothraki, which rises abruptly to tlle lseight of 5048 

feet alsove tlle seaS aboun(ling in rocksX and tlees an(l streamlets, 
and spent some time examining the ruins of PaRaeo}olis, lvllich 

off8er notlling very remallsable. We then sailed to the west point, 

landed, and roele thlee miles to the village of about 300 houses, 

all Greek, with a Turkish Agah. During the res(llution the 

Tulks burnt their churcll, ̂ -hich they are relouil(ling. The I)eople 
appear ahardy set (f mountaineerss but in alvject poxerty. The 

situation of the ancient Acropolis is extremely l)icturesque, and 

well selecte(l for defence. It v;11 13e remembered that St. Paul 

toucllecl at this islan(l (n lliS way from Asia Minor tv) Pllilippi. 
May 25.- Lan(le(l at Thaso, another lJeautiful island, larger 

tllan Samothraki. lJut not so lofty, tlle summit of WIount Il sali6 

the highest in the island, only reaching 3428 feet above the sea. 

* S<09 of the T=is. 



Here rock is piled upon rock, the whole thickly wooded with 
pines. In former daJ,-s this island was celelarated for its quarries 
of white marble, rivalling that of Paros in l)eauty. 

The northern point of the islanal is only distant three miles 
and a quarter, as ascertaine(l by the late surs-ey, froln the plain of 
the Kara-$^,$ or Nestus, zzn tilc southern shorc of Thracc. 
Twenty miles further north Mount Xantlse reaches upwar(ls of 
3800 feetalsove the sea, nilile to the north-west the far more con- 
spicuous Pilriv-TeI)eht rises mat nificently to a height of 6143 feet, 
almost rix alling the Athona in beauty. 

hIay 27. Lan(led at Cape Sphigmenu, on the eastern si(le of 
3!/Iount Athos, after a soaatre of fiv-e z.lays in accomI)lishing a dis- 
tance, in a direct line, of less than eightygcogr.aphic(al miles. 

On the south-eastern shore of tlle district of Saloniki, frmin,, part 
of the ancient province of Mace(lonia, three remar};al)le peninsulas, 
of alsout twenty-five Iniles in length, by nearly four in brea(lth, 
project in a south-easterly direction an(l almost parallel to each 
other, into the Archipelago, embracing the gulfs of Monte 
Santo and Kassanelra, or the Singitic and Teronaic gulfs of the 
ancients. 

The most eastern of these three peninsulas, better known by 
the name of Mount Athos, the Acte of former (las, the A'gion.2. 
Oros of modern Greeks, and Monte Santo of the Franks, is joine(l 
to the main land of Chalci(lice l)y a low sandy isthmus of un(lu- 
lating ground, xvhile its soutll-eastern extremity rises abruT)tly to 
the height of 6349 feet al)ove ttle sea. 

Thc general as)ect of the peninsulais rugged, beint, intcrsecte(l 
y innumerable ravines. The grounal rises alm(st immediately 

anal rather al)ruptly from the istllmus at the northern end to al)out 
300 feet, and for the first twelve lniles maintains a table-land ele- 
vation of about 600 feet, for the most part beautifully woode(l. 
At this spot the peninsula, lJetween the monasteries of Vatopedi 
on the east, and Kastamonitu on the west, is Ilarrowed in to rather 
less than two miles in l)readth. It immediately afterrards ex- 
pands to its average lareadth of four miles, wllich it retains to its 
southern extremity. From this point also the land becomes 
mountainous rather than hilly, tro of the heights reaching respec- 
tively 1700 and 1200 feet above the sea. Four miles further south 
on the eastern slope of the mountain ridge, and at a nearly equal 
distance from the east and west shores, is situated the town of 
Raryes,? picturesquely placeal amidst w-ineyards an(l gardens. A 
good road leads llence down a steep valley to Ivircxnll on the east. 
A fine richly-5rooded valIey also lea(ls in a north-easterly (lirec- 

* Black \Vater. t Pil;:lo-Hill. 
t Pronounced nearly as Aon Oro. ? Knta6s, i. c. TVallauts. 
11 IberollJ t, e. Ihe Convent of ttle Iberians. 
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tion towards Palldoktitora and Vatopedi; and the road to Xiro- 
potamu is good, but hilly, and the country it tran-erses is the most 
fertile and beautiful part of the peninsulaj richly wooded with 
oak, chesnut, &c. 

Immediately to the southward of Waryes the ground r;ses to 
2200 feet, whence a rugged broken country, covered with a forest 
of dark-leavell foliage, estends to the foot of the mountain, avhich 
rears itself in solitary magnificence, an insulated cone of white 
limestone, rising abruptly to the height of 63o() feet above the 
sea. Close to the clifEs at the southern stremity, we learn from 
Captain Copeland's late survey, no bottom was found with sisty 
fathoms of line. 

May 28. -Sphigmenu,* a monastery within battlemented w-alls, 
forming a square, at the outlet of a narrow ̂-alley close to the sea, 
with goo(l gar(lens and nneyards. The Igumenos told me here 
were forty-seven Caloyers, all Greeks; the convent very poor, 
and had been obliged to sell their books. 

Kiliantari, half an hour, by a beautiful road, through brush- 
wood in flower, now and then a venerable -plane tree and a 
bul)bling stream. The monastery, a huge triangular buil(ling, in 
a picturesque valley opening to the sea. Half a mile oS-shore i5 

a small rock. The monks here are chiefly Bulgarians. 
May 29.-Vatopedi, a vast fortified monastery, seated on a 

height near the shore, at the soutli-eastern angle of a small lay, 
whence a rich valley leads in a winding direction between ri(lgess 
whose sumlnits rise 120f) and 1700 feet above the sea, as far as 
the town of Karyes. The path from Kiliantari is over undlllating 
ground, affiording beautiful glimpses of the darkblue sea. It is 
rough and stony, and takes rather less than three hours. From 
the bottom of the bay projects a small tonglle of land, on which 
are the ruins of an olul tower. I examined it with carey but could 
find nothing to guide me as-to its date. Two small l)rigs were at 
anchor in the bay, but they could only remain in fine weather or 
with the wind vff-shore. 

May 30. Pandokroitora is a poor place; nothing to recommcn(l 
it but situation, on a cliff overlooking the sea. The roa(l from 
Vatopedi is sided for the whole distance by magnificent trees. At 
about half way on the left is a tower on the proJecting headland. 
Stavronikita is a miserable place in a beautiful situation, half an 
hour's ride by a wretched road, through box, laurel3 I)rambles, 
roses, &c. overrun by wild honeysuckle. Passed two towers 
dignifie(l with the name of arsenal, where the monks keep their 
boat-gear and fishing-tackle. 

May 31. Inron, a vast quadrangle, one of the largest monas- 

* Or Simenu, i. e. the Convent o?the Saint ia Bonds. 
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teries on the Mount. Its library appears in much better order 
and larger than elsewhere, but they had no catalogue; and the 
librarian fiercely refused, when I aske(l i? they woul(l sell any of 
the MSS. 

Karyes} one hour. The road winding up the right side of the 
valley, at whose outlet Inron is placed, crosses a picturesque bndge 
over a mountain torrent, and continues up the w-alley to a monas- 
tery called Kutlumusi, situatel in a fertile country, a small 
estal)lishment of twenty-five Calo-ers only, all Greeks. The town 
or xillage of Karyes is at the heael of the valley I had ascended, 
looking down towards the seay almost encircled l)y an amphitheatre 
of hills, conered with a rich mass of foliage. It is the residence 
of the Turkish Agha, a kind gentlemanly man, who was Yery cinl; 

an(l he with his brother are the only- two Turks on the peninsula. 
Here is hel(l a weekly fair or market on Saturday, which pre- 

sents the singular spectacle of a fair without noise, and a crow(l 
without a voman. I should rather say without anything tanze of 
the femixiine gender. Horses, bulls, rams, and cocks are not 
uncommon; but everything of the other se2 is absolutely forbixl 
den, as far as man can forlJid; but uncivilized nature asserts her 
rights, and vild pigeons and other birds, an(l insects, especially 
bees, abound, and in spite of the monks' unnatural regulations, 
afford a valuable source of profit. 

To this fair the neighbouring country people bring corn, anzl 
wine, and iron work. The Caloyers supply crossesprettily carved 
in wood or horn, beads, prints of their favourite Panagia or of 
their monasteries, and some few shops are opened for caviar, 
salted fish, ammunition, c This lasts till the sun has risen 
three or four hours, when the shoI)s are shut, the monks depart, 
an(l Karyes again assumes its wonted tranquillity. 

Karyes may contain a population of 200, all Greeks, exclusive 
of the monks. 

June 1.-Returned to Inron, and thence by Mylopotimo, for- 
merly, I am told, a monastery, now only an arsenal, as they call 
it, belonging to Lavra, to Phillteu, by a rugged path, which would 
be really dangerous, were it not for the trees which stan(l on the 
sides of the precipices. Within half an hour of Philoteu the path 
crosses a torrent, and immediately on the right is a small pool, 
formed by the water falling from a rugged height of si:xty feet, 
the whole shaded by oak and pine, and brilliant with dragon flies 
and butterfl;es, rejoicing in the moisture exhaled froin the T)ool. 

Karakalo, a m)(lerately-sizeel monastery, half a mile from the 
sea, near the hea(l of a steep valley, and commanding a beautiful 
57iew of Samothraki, Thaso, and Lemnos. The monks tell me 
they had a library, but during the Greek rearolution they had 300 
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Tllrks quartered here, urho, when they left thc place, took evcry- 
thing lvitll them. 

Lalra, a lon3g ride of tllree hours and a llalf, ov-er a tug- 
ger3, but well-^voo(le(l country, gra(lually assumin^, a Inore moun- 
tainous character, leafls to tlle south-ce<astern cstreme of tlle 
peninsul?l, known to sailors lzy the name of Cavo ZIny-rna, or morc 
commonly to Franks as Capo eli Mnte Santo, on wllich stan(ls the 
magnificent monastery of Laura or La^-ra, abon-c +N-llicll thc pcal; 
of Athos rises abruptly. Here are tv(l cllurchcs anel t^X-enty 
chaI)cls, lvith room for some hunelrcel Caloters. It is cf)nsielered 
t1S thc xnost important anel richest mulzastcly on the Alount. Thc 
churclles are larger anel clcaner tllan any I llave act scen; tllc 
floor inlaiel with marble, and the refect(lry, in thc form of a cross, 
hasits fi)ur an(l twentytalJlesof marlule The lil)rary, too,seems 
goo(l, but they saifl they ha(l no catalogue. 

June 2.-Fine clear morning: starteel for thc ascent of ATount 
Athos the monks kin(lly furnishing mules an(l a guielce. Imme- 
diately on leaving Lan-ra, the path winds round the southerII slope 
of the mountain, at alJout 60() feet alsos-e the sea. Belo^v, perched 
on the cliffis, are the skiti or askiti* of licrasia anel lEapso-kalavia. 
By a rugged, lzut well-woo(leel path, tllrough a forest of oaks 
thesnut, pine, iles, arbutus, &c., we lvounel roun(l to the north- 
vest side of the mountain, lvhere the scenery at once assumes a 

elifferent character, and thc ascent commences oxrer almost lareci- 
pitousroclis. Immeliatelyos-erourheaelsalaroallJeltof folianc, 
rII)o^-e whicll is seen tlle l)are conical y)eak of Athos, witllouta 
tree or a shrulv to lareak its well-lefine(l outline. jit tvo llouls 
anal a half the path enters one of the gorges of thc mountain, 
covere(l with pines, many of which had leen felled, and lay across 
the road. Twice I hael to throw myself from my mule to avoid being 
swept offlJy theirl)ranches. At three hours and ahalf w-e arris-e(l 
at a cllapel (ledicated to the Panat,ia,t and some cells, vllsow-c the 
woo(led region, and at the foot of the barren cone of wliite lime- 
stone which forms the summit of thc mountam. 

The road hence is no longer practicable for mules., and my 
Alloanian guide refused to accompany me any further. He said 
it would take an llour all(l a half to reach the summit. I scram- 
bled up for some distance, lJut founfl it very fatiguing, an(l not 
safe alone, and unfortunately the daywas ha7y, as is allnost alw<as 
the case during summer in Greece, and thus I shuld not have 
becnable to seedistant objects. Still, on lvol;ing tothe eastX-arel, 

* Ashites vascotxs) sery small cells usuallsr bltilt near ench vt}ler, tvith a c:ltllo- 
lletl or cotxlmon cll(apel near at ll;lnl. r?S>e{{ RtSr sx. \'ionlle 17X31 1). 2.)7. 

t Pr(lnollllce(l nettrly as Panayea, the stless beill- (n the )ellultima; nYhen on 
a1X5' otller 8ylla1)1e, it is alxvays mar!scel ill tla;s paper.-F. S. 

68 On Mount Athos and its Menasteries. 
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the island of Thasos, distant thirty miles, Lemnos, distant forty, 
and Samothraki, distant sixty miles, appeared almost at my feet. 

Turning to the westward, I overlooked the projecting peninsulas 
of Longos* an(l Kassandra, which, compared to the peninsula of 
Athos, may be considere(l as low; and from the late survey it ap- 
pears that the highest point of the former does not es:ceed 2596 
feet, and of the latter not above 1078 feet above the sea. 

I looked in vain for the shores of Thessaly, and the range of 
Olympus, which, towering to the height of 9754 feet, would on a 
clear day be distinctly visible, although at the distance of ninety 
miles; but the usual haze that prevails in this country during the 
summer mollths prevented my seeing it. A few heavy drops of 
rain fe]l, and the pealing of distant thunder gave me hopes of 
seeing a storm raging at my feet; lout st passe(l away, and I was 
disappointed. Descended to the monastery at Lavra. 

I do not find any account recorded of English travellers having 
ascended to the summit of Athos since Dr. Sibthorp and Mr. 
Hawkins on the lGth of August, 1787,t nov nearly half a century 
ago, whose brief but excellent account of the ascent is comprise(l 
in a few lines. }Srom it xve learn that the lower bed of the moun- 
tain is composed of gneiss and argillaceous slate, and the upper 
part grey limestone, more or less inclined to white: the latter part 
I can confirm by my own observations. It is highly probable that 
many other travellers have ascended the mountain since that time, 
but they have not,that I am aware, given any account of it. Dur- 
ing the late surxteyof these shores in Octoloer, 1831, Captain Cope- 
land, R. N., had his theodolite, &c., conveyed to the summit, as I 
am informed by an oflicer who was employed on the survey, and 
from that elevated station took the angles between Pelion, Ossa, 
Olympus, Pierus, & c., with the lJearings of all the mountain peaks, 
islands, headlands, capes, &c., within a radius of at least ninety 
miles; a glorious and beautiful panorama, such as few positions 
on the face of this habitable globe can oSer. 

June 3.-Embarked in a spunge-boat from the Morea, at the 
Arsana at the foot of the monastery of Lavra, where is a curious 
tower, and coasted round the southern promontory, which, seen 
from the sea, is highly picturesque and beautiful. I remarked a 
singular ap)earance at the base of the rock, where, two feet above 
the present lexrel of the sea, a groove has been formed for some 
hundred yards distance, apparently by the beating of the waters. 
A similar groove is also formed, or formings at the present water's 

* Lungu% alld Kasfillderah ofthe Turks. (HajiKhalifah's Rum-;li und Bosnah. 
Wien 1812, s. 82.-F. S.) To Aoyty; (r?y?. Nef. p. 255). Therefore Longum 
rabther than Longus; bllt Meletius (lib. xvili. c. 23, tom. ii., p. 462) has toFtyos. 
-F. S. 

t See VValpole's ' Coutinuation of Memoirs,' &c., p. 40. 
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edge, and thus a double groove is nsible, which I remarked in 
several places. The fishermen tell me the tide is scarcely per- 
ceptible here. Can the Mount have been upheave(l ? or may the 
waters have subsided ? Perhaps sol:ne geologist will examine the 
subject. 

The Skiti or Askiti* of St. Anne occupies a leautiful niche in the 
rocks on the south-western cape, esactly corresponding to La^-ra 
on the south-eastern point, being immediately at the fost of the 
peak of Atllos. Between this anel Lavra I remarked two small 
villages, most romantically situated, and apparently inaccessible; 
but ip seems that they are inhabite(l by inelepen(lent Caloyers. 
-I beliene they are called Kerasia and Kapso-Kalysia. 

St. Paul comes next in oraler on the south-western shore, inha- 
bited by Bulgarians. This monastery is unelergoing a tllorough 
repair, ZIId tlley are buikling a 11inh wall to l rtect it. It might 
have (lone so in the timc of its found?r, lout is useless nolv. 

This si(le of the peninsula is far more rugeed an(l precipitous 
than the north-eastern si(le. Betveen the last-name(l lnonastery 
an(l St. Di(nysius a w-ery rem?lrkable slope of loose shingle de- 
scerlds to the water's e(lge at an angle of 45O, an(l estending 
from 600 to 1000 feet above the sea. It is the more sin?ular as 
the features above and on each side of it apear as when first 
formed; ravines and precipices in the same huge block. It is 
immediately below the smaller cone which projects from the north- 
western si(le of the peak. 

June 4. St. Dionysius, half an hour by vater. The position 
of tllis monastery surI)asses all I lla^e seen. It is percheel on a lefty 
rock, almost overhanging the sea, an(l at the mouth of a striking 
ravine. 

The monks here refused me mules to go to Simopetra, (listant 
about three miles, and sotne way inland, as they sa;(l the road was 
not practicable. 

St. Gregory on a cliff at the entrance of a deep rasine. The 
monks, I observe, are careful to shut out the air from the moun- 
tain, and to let in the sea-breezej 

XiropotEmu is one of the largest of the monasteries, with high 
walls and flanking towerss at a quarter of an hour's wa]k from the 
shores up a steep hill, commanding an estensive and beautiful 
new. I here sketched a very graceful and perfect female figure, 
seated, and with good drapery, in white marble, on the inner wall 
of the monastery. 

June 5. I went to Karyes, tllrough a country even more beau- 
tiful than any I have yet seen: too good for its unprofitable 

* 'H?xnf71 (M?xntn) for ??xs7ri!0w, {sa place devote(l to (holy) esercises," seems 
to be a very barbarous corruption of languaj3e: perhaps it arose from ̂ ?x"fa, the 
feminine of aox"Xsos.-F. S. 



March rrom. Zohab to Whazz is tan. 

Jews, upon either si(le, svho were contenclinSr, for tlle holy relic: 
but I have no space here to detail the numerous stories relative 
to this shline. The Atbi-Shripur is certainly not only navigable 
froln Sus to the point of its jUllCtiOll with the Kuran, hut from the 
facility which its deep and narrow bed, nearly lesrel with the sur- 
face of the plain, affo(ls for dlaught, is particularly suited to na- 
vigation. The river Rerkhah is distant 12 mile from the great 
mounal of Svis, anel I could (liscover no trace of buil(ling in the 
interval between the rivers. 

N.W. of Sus, anel at the elistance of about 2 luiles from the 
light barlk of the Rerkhah are some very extensive ruins, which 
are knowll l)y the name of Itwani-I(erkh (the palace of I(erkh), 
ol more gerlerally sim)ly Itwan, the palace. From the many (le- 
scriptiolls hicll I have received, as well as from the view which I 
vltaineel of them lvith a lalge telescope, fiom Kle summit of the 
nouxld of SLIS, I judge them to le Sasanian. The great ruin of 
I'van a)pears to have been a palace, of tlle same style of buillirlg 
as tlle remains at Sasri-Shirinn Sirwan, and Seimarrah. There are 
also said to be a few mounds, apparently of more ancient date; 
and a canal cut in the rock, which conducteel water fiom the 
Kerkhah to the city is spoken of, moreovers as a very extraordi- 
nary work. The ruins of a bridge, which crossed the river, are 
to be seen opposite to Itwan; the place is called Pai Pul, or the 
founxlation* of the bridge, the broken buttresses now alone re- 
maining altove the water. The ruins of Sus and the surrountling 
country are celelarated for their beautiful herbage: it was difficult to 
ride along the Shipfir for the luxuriant grass that clothed its banks; 
alld all around, the plain was covered wvith a carpet of the richest 
ver(lllre. The climate too, at this season, was singularly cool and 
pleasant, and I never remember to have passed a more delightful 
evening than in my little tent upon the summit of the great mollnd 
of Sus alone, contemplating the wrecks of time that were streved 
arounsl rne, arld indulging in the dreams of l)y-gone ages. In the 
afternoon of the ensuing day I prepared to return to Dizful, which 
from the summit of the mound was distinctly visible, bearlng N. 
3S. E. I proceedetl in a direct line from the eastern estremity of 
the ruins to the river of Dizful to determine its nearestprosimity 
to the city, and I reached the bank at 6& miles. From thence 
I galloped along the bank of the river, an(l got into the camp 
at dark. 

March 13th.-We marched 4 farsakhs to Kuhnak. Crossing 
the river of Dizftil, by a magnificent bridge of about 330 paces 
in length, <re traversed the town, and entered on a well-cultivatefl 
plain to the eastward. At the distance of 2 farsakhs, we met with 

" The foot o?the bridvre. 
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ten doxrn at the moment; yet I must nstice that there seemed 
a disposition to reduce the number of those sent out to beg 

No.in Monastery. In Cells. Menaicmts. 

Kiliandari {SBupganriatnsd} 120 10 40 

Sl)hip;menu . . 47 
VatoI)edi . . 120 - 50 
PandokrAtora . . 15 - 1S 
Stavronikita . . 15 5 S 
Ivil on . . 100 - 60 
Philoteo . . 20 8 5 
Kutlumusi . . 25 25 20 
Karakilo . . 60 26 
Lanra . * 60 40 20 
Pavlo (Se.rvo Bulgarian) 36 20 15 
Dionysio . . 80 6 
Gregorio . . 18 - 1 
Simbpetra . . 15 5 10 
Xiropottimu . . 40 65 20 
Russiko (Russian) . 45 4 
Xenofu (Servo-Bulgarian) 30 30 
Dokiariu . . 30 - - 
Kastamonitu . . 15 - - - 
Zografu (Servo-Bulgariall) 30 1 20 

z 

925 244 281 
. .. 

In all 1450 men. In this are not included the novices, who 
may amount to 150 in all. 

There are here also from 10 to 12 Skitia or villages inhabited 
entirely by Caloyers, tllc chief of which is St. Anne, on thc south- 
west point. These may aYerage perhaps 40 men each; making from 
400 to 5(C) men, and from 200 to 300 scattered kellia or cells, which, 
rith the town of Karyes, reckoned at 200 ersons, would make the 
whole population of the peninsula about 2500 persons. This 
lvould seem to be a great falling off from the number of fiO00 
stated ly Dr. Clarke in 1801; but, as I lJefore mentione(l, it 
depends uI)on {loubtful data. I only give it as an approximation 
in the al)sence of anything better. 
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Of the renEcnue of the monasteries I coul(l obtain no account, 
but I fancy they ha e much decreased of late. The Wallachians, 
Bulgarians, an(l Serarians havc been the chief benefactors of the 
monasteries. 

Their libraries seem to l)e in a much worse state than mrhen 
nisite(l by Professor Carlyle in 1801, when he examine(l about 
13,000 WISS.* 

The sites of tlle fiv-e ancient towns which formerly existed on 
Acte I leanTe to more nlJle scholars to (letermine. 

June 7.-Left Zografu for Saloniki: roa(l tolerably goo(l; the 
first part of it through a forest of oak, chesnut, elm, &c. I 
ol)sers el sex eral old towers. At the extremity of the high land of 
the peninsula we descend about 200 feet to the istllmus, and con- 
tinue along its northern shore over undulating ground, till we 
reach the site of the canal cut by or(ler of Xerses, but which 
llas been so much filled up, from some cause or other, that I 
llonestly confess I could see no traces of it; but I did not leave 
the road to seek them. 

Of its existence there cannot be a doubt; and I am told the 
offilcers on tlle late sur^tey traced it witllout much difficulty. Four 
miles beyon(l it I reache(l Eriss6s, situated on a hill close to the bay 
of the same name, and consisting of thirty houses inhabited by 
Greeks. After a fortnight on Mount Athos, how beautiful do the 
rustic forms and sunbburnt faces of the peasant girls aI)pear! 
The roa(l to Saloniki continues along the shore for some miles, 
till near the high lan(l of the northern projecting cape, when it turns 
nearly west, and enters a hilly country at Nisvoro, wherc lre left the 
silver and lead mines on our right, and continue(l through a well- 
wooele(l country to Laregoi. Eight hours herlce by a mountainous 
road brought us to Galats, a small town on the northern sizle of 
a beautiful and lJroad valley, richly culti-ated and -atered by a 
stream flowine to the westward. 

June 9.-Continued along this valley to the westward as far as 
the pretty village of VasilikC, of al)out 120 houses with gar(lens 
an(l vineaar(ls; thencc vestwar(l as far as Sedes, when, lcaving on 
our right a range of mountains, some peaks of which rise to 3900 
feet abvse the seas and on our left the gulfs we passe(l over the great 
plain which extends to the walls of the city, and entered the gate 
of Saloniki. 

Annexed are some of the Heights determined trigonometrically 
during the late Survey of these shores by Captain Copeland, 
R.N. :- 

* See his Letter to the Bishop of Durham ia Walpoles hIcmoirs, sol. i., p. 196. 
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- Isarvouna . . . . 1, 842 40 * 9 23 * 49 
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- Elias . . . . . * 3, 374 40 * 43 24 * 40 
Samothraki Feugari . . . . . 5, 248 40 * 27 2S * 37 
Imbro Elias . . . . . , 1, 959 4() 8 25 50 
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V1.-Obse7tvations on the posifion of Tavium. By \v. J. 
Hamilton, Esq., F.G.S. Communicatezl by W. R. Hamilton, 
Esq., F. R.S. Rea(l January 9) 1837. 

T}IE situation of Taviums the larinci?al town of the Troomi or 
Eastern Galatians, has been considered a point of great importance 
by those who have taken an interest in the geography of Asia 
Minor, and wllo irl ignoIance of any ancient ruins iII tlle )art of 
the country where the ancient Itineraries ten(l to place Tavium, 
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